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Comparison of the pitch induced from lamellar and nematic

regions in some lyotropic liquid crystal systems
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Lamellar phases (La ) composed of decylammonium chloride (DACl ), NH4Cl and H2O were
doped with cholesteryl-2-ethoxyethoxyethyl carbonate (CEEC) and with l-mandelic acid
(l-MA) or its racemic mixture (dl-MA). La phases of the novel intrinsic optically active l-
serine hydrochloride decylester (l-SDE) and its racemic mixture (dl-SDE) were also prepared.
From the chiral L a phases, cholesteric phases (ChD ) were induced with increased temperature
and it was found that the pitch length shortened as the temperature was raised. This
phenomenon is new for micellar cholesterics. The non-chiral L a phases gave pseudo-isotropic
and nematic regions with increased temperature. On the basis of these results and those in
the literature, a new interpretation of the distorted micelle shape and the formation of the
® ngerprint texture is presented. The pitches induced from L a regions were always larger than
those obtained from nematic regions. From these results it is inferred that the interactions
between the micelles in the cholesteric state at room temperature are of ìdeal’ type. In
addition, the temperature dependence of the pitch in micellar cholesterics is discussed.

1. Introduction cholesteric and the subscripts indicate the shape of the
micelles, being disk-like (D), cylindrical (C) orThe formation of the helicoidal structure in micellar

cholesterics has been explained by two mechanisms. The biaxial (B).
® rst mechanism assumed pairwise interactions between So far the preceeding information shows that the
the chiral molecules contained in adjacent micelles. The shape of the micelles in cholesteric phases and con-
second, however, presumed a distorted micelle shape sequently, chiral induction are still not well understood.
caused by the inclusion of the chiral dopant into the Usually micellar cholesterics are obtained either by
nematic phase. It was proposed in each case that the doping nematic phases with chiral dopants or by using
interactions between the micelles would lead to the pure enantiomeric amphiphiles. The micellar cholesterics
macroscopic twist [1]. Much work has been done to are recognized by the ® ngerprint texture, and the pitch
verify these models and the present experimental results measurements are usually made on this texture. Recently
either partly support the distortion model [2 ± 5] or we have shown for the ® rst time that micellar cholesterics
neither of them [6]. could also be induced from doped lamellar phases with

In order to detect the actual shape of the chiral increased temperature [10]. Generally the micelles in
micelles in cholesteric phases, some X-ray di� raction lamellar phases were found to be in® nite bilayers separ-
studies have been undertaken. The results, however, do ated by thin water layers. However, in a recent investi-
not permit di� erentiation between undistorted micelles gation it was revealed that the bilayers may exhibit some
in nematic phases (ND , NC and NB ) and the chiral fragmentation [11]. These phases do not give any
micelles in the cholesteric phases (ChD , ChC and ChB ) ® ngerprint texture, i.e. the lamellar phases cannot be
[7 ± 9]. The letters N and Ch stand for nematic and twisted by chiral molecules at room temperature [10].

Since the chiral information in the ® ngerprint texture
is conveyed vertically between the di� erent planes built*Author for correspondence.
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370 M. Acõ mõ sË et al.

up of ® nite micelles dispersed in water and also horizon- With this in mind, we have investigated the lamellar
phase composed of DACl, NH4Cl, CEEC and water intally between micelles contained in a plane, the repeating

spacing and the intermicellar distance must be critical detail. We also extended our studies to lamellar phases
of the DACl system doped with l- or dl-MA, and toin the formation of this texture.

X-ray di� raction studies on nematic phases (ND ) have intrinsic optically active and racemic lamellar phases
obtained from l- and dl-SDE. Furthermore we haveshown that the repeat spacing and the intermicellar

distance are of the order 42 and 70 AÊ , respectively [12, investigated the corresponding nematic and cholesteric
phases of these systems at room temperature to compare13]. The repeat spacing found for nematic phases is

approximately twice as large as that for lamellar phases the pitches obtained from lamellar and nematic regions.
As will be shown, the measured values of the pitches[14]. This is understandable because the nematic phases

are obtained with a larger quantity of water. The spacing allow us to interpret the chiral induction as well as the
temperature dependence of the pitch in a new way.data for the nematics (ND ) can also be assumed to be

similar for the other micellar cholesterics [7 ± 9].
Therefore, we consider that the chiral induction from 2. Experimental

DACl, l-SDE and dl-SDE were synthesized accordinglamellar phases with increased temperature is important
because it is to be expected that the cholesteric phases to procedures given in [15]. CEEC, l-MA and dl-MA

were purchased from Eastman-Kodak Company (USA)obtained will exhibit di� erent spacings and intermicellar
distances, as well as di� erent micelle sizes from the usual and Fluka (Germany). l-MA and dl-MA were of su� -

cient purity for direct use. CEEC, however, was puri® edcholesterics already known to exist at room temperature.

Table. The compositions (mol %), textures, phase transition temperatures and variations of the pitch for the phases of the systems
studied.

Decylammonium chloride/CEEC system

Component/mol % Transitions/ ß C
Variation in pitch

Sample DACl NH4Cl CEEC H2O Texture at ~20 ß C pseudo-iso cholesteric (mm)

A 6 8́8 2 2́0 0 0́6 90 8́6 Oily streak, L a 40 42± 60 90± 35
B 6 5́4 2 4́6 0 0́9 90 8́9 Oily streak, La 33 35± 50 75± 30
C 6 6́1 2 3́9 0 1́5 90 8́5 Oily streak, L a 29 30± 45 65± 25
D 5 0́0 1 5́0 0 0́3 93 4́7 Fingerprint, ChD Ð Ð 15

Decylammonium chloride/L -MA system

Component/mol % Transitions/ ß C
Variation in pitch

Sample DACl NH4Cl dl-MA l-MA H2O Texture at ~20 ß C pseudo-iso cholesteric (mm)

E 7 6́5 2 8́0 0 9́6 Ð 88 9́6 Oily streak, La 35 Ð Ð
F 7 6́6 2 7́8 Ð 0 9́9 88 5́6 Oily streak, La 36 38± 58 70± 35
G 7 3́8 2 6́4 Ð 0 9́3 89 0́4 Oily streak, La 33 36± 55 55± 28
H 6 2́5 2 2́6 1 2́0 Ð 90 2́9 Schlieren, ND Ð Ð Ð
I 6 0́1 2 1́9 Ð 1 1́9 90 6́0 Fingerprint, ChD Ð Ð 10

L -Serine hydrochloride decylester system

Component/mol % Transitions/ ß C
Variation in pitch

Sample dl-SDE l-SDE NaCI H2O Texture at ~20 ß C pseudo-iso cholesteric (mm)

K 7 0́2 Ð 2 9́5 90 0́1 Oily streak, La 38 Ð Ð
L 6 3́9 Ð 2 6́6 90 9́4 Schlieren, ND Ð Ð Ð
M 5 3́4 1 0́6 2 6́4 90 9́6 Fingerprint, ChD Ð Ð 9
N Ð 6 8́0 2 9́0 90 3́0 Oily streak, La 37 40± 60 102± 60
O Ð 6 5́3 2 7́1 90 7́6 Oily streak, La 28 30± 45 87± 48
P Ð 5 7́3 2 2́7 92 0́0 Fingerprint, ChD Ð Ð 32
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371Induced pitch in lyotropic L C systems

according to the procedure in [16]. Pitch lengths were
measured by polarizing light microscopic and laser
di� raction methods [2]. For microscopic measurements,
micro-slides of 0 2́ and 0 3́ mm thickness (Camlab UK)
were used. The micro-slides were carefully sealed by
¯ ame at both ends, and the variation in temperature
was achieved using a Unkam apparatus. Laser di� rac-
tion measurements were carried out on NMR samples
of 5 mm diameter which were aligned in a magnetic ® eld
of 0 3́ T prior to the measurements. Temperature meas-
urements were made by placing the NMR samples in a
brass holder adapted to allow a ¯ ow of thermostated
water and a path for laser light. The results are summar-
ized in the table.

3. Results and discussion

In the lamellar region (L a ) the liquid crystalline
DACl/NH4Cl/H2O system has been doped with optic-

Figure 1. Temperature dependence of the pitch (P ) inducedally active CEEC or l-MA, and also with dl-MA. L a
from L a regions. The systems from top to bottom arephases were also prepared from the novel intrinsic
l-SDE (sample N), DACl/CEEC (sample A) andoptically active detergent (l-SDE) and its racemic DACl/l-MA (sample F).

mixture (dl-SDE) with NaCl and H2O. The compos-
itions of these phases (given in the table) exhibited oily
streak textures at 20 ß C. The chiral L a phases of

twisting power of the chiral dopant or chiral amphiphileDACl/NH4Cl/H2O/CEEC (samples A, B, and C),
forming the phase.DACl/NH4Cl/H2O/l-MA (samples F and G) and l-

The shortening of the pitch length with increasedSDE/NaCl/H2O (samples N and O) had one common
temperature is a new phenomenon for micellar cholester-feature, and showed the following phase sequence with
ics, because systems investigated in the literature so farincreased temperature:
show that the pitches lengthen [3, 4, 6] or are not
modi® ed [8, 9] with increased temperature.L a � pseudo-isotropic � cholesteric � isotropic.

One of our aims was to explain which factors do
The non-chiral L a phases (samples E and K) of a� ect the pitch length within a micellar cholesteric
DACl/NH4Cl/H2O/dl-MA and dl-SDE/NaCl/H2O, system. For instance, do the spacings between micelles
respectively, also exhibited a unique behaviour with have any e� ect on the pitches induced from lamellar
increased temperature. and nematic regions? Therefore, we have prepared nem-

atic phases (ND ) from DACl/dl-MA and dl-SDE sys-L a � pseudo-isotropic� nematic � isotropic.
tems (samples H and L) which exhibited a schlieren
texture and which turned into a pseudo-isotropic phaseThe approximate phase transition temperatures can

be deduced from the table for each system. A peculiar of positive optical anisotropy (Dn). The cholesteric
phases of the same systems (samples I and P) at 20 ß Cfeature in the phase sequence of the non-chiral L a phases

was that the pseudo-isotropic phase remained until the gave pitches of 10 and 32 mm, respectively, which are
shorter than the pitches induced from the L a regions.nematic range was reached. In this range a faint schlieren

texture appeared, which remained for approximately The cholesteric phase DACl/CEEC system (sample D)
also exhibited a shorter pitch length (15 mm) than thethree degrees before it became isotropic. Another

common behaviour of the chiral L a phases was observed pitches induced from an L a region. A drastic shortening
of the pitch was measured when part of the dl-SDEin the induced cholesteric regions, i.e. the pitch length

shortened with increased temperature. The shortening was substituted by l-SDE (sample M). The pitch length
of this phase was 9 mm, whereas the pitch length of thein the pitch length of the three systems was approxi-

mately 60% for DACl/CEEC, 50% for DACl/l-MA and cholesteric phase of l-SDE was 32 mm. This phenom-
enon may be explained by the low viscosity of the dl-40% for the l-SDE system. The results of the pitch (P )

versus temperature (T ) measurements are represented in SDE nematic phase. Then as dl-SDE was replaced
gradually by l-SDE, the cholesteric phase became more® gure 1. It was found that the relation between P and

T obeyed the equation P Õ
1=b T , where b is the helical viscous, and this gave a longer pitch for the l-SDE
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372 M. Acõ mõ sË et al.

phase. A similar phenomenon has been reported as an placed back to back at opposite interfaces, whereby each
interface experiences a torque through the chiral molec-l-isomer was added to its racemic mixture [4]. From

these results we can infer that the short distances ules in opposite directions. Therefore the micelles assume
a twisted shape. This means that the micelles of untwistedèxpected’, for the induced ChD phases from L a regions

do not produce shorter pitches than the nematic regions. shape possess a D
2h symmetry and in the twisted shape

a D
2

symmetry which is chiral [18]. Accordingly weThe nematic phases (ND ) which we have investigated
align with their optical axis perpendicular to the mag- can construct the ® ngerprint texture by considering a

resultant vector of each micelle which is rotated by anetic ® eld direction. Consequently the induced choles-
teric phases (ChD ) from L a and ND regions align with de® nite angle (w) compared with adjacent micelles along

the magnetic ® eld direction (BZ ) , ® gure 2. It can betheir helix axis parallel to the magnetic ® eld direction
and the micelles retain their local axis perpendicular to inferred from the illustration that if the micelles are

stacked in the XY-planes, which would be parallel tothe helix axis [1, 17].
At the transition from pseudo-isotropic to cholesteric each other, but perpendicular to the Z-axis, they would

rotate by the angle w with respect to each other tostate, Dn changed from positive to negative. The change
in Dn can only be understood if the micelles become complete a 2p-cycle. The sign curve in ® gure 2 constitutes

one pitch length and exhibits two complete minimad̀istorted or twisted’. Nevertheless, as far as we are
aware there is no clear picture on the distorted or twisted and two maxima which correspond to the four alter-

nating dark and light stripes in the ® ngerprint texturemicelle shape in the literature. In the cholesteric phases
formed by intrinsic chiral amphiphiles, the molecules are perpendicular to the helix axis [2, 7].

Figure 2. (a) Undistorted micelle shape (ND phase) with D2h symmetry. (b) Screw-like shape of the twisted micelle with D2
symmetry, resulting through torques caused by the chiral amphiphiles at opposite interfaces. As a result, a rotating vector R
(resultant vector) with respect to a direction is obtained. (c) For simplicity the resultant vector R is drawn on the surface of
the micelle. (d ) A slice of micelles (two micellar separations) in the YZ-plane, with the resultant vectors rotating with respect
to each other to complete a 2p cycle, is illustrated. This illustration indicates the formation of the ® ngerprint texture and can
be extended in the XZ-plane.
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373Induced pitch in lyotropic L C systems

Now the change in the twist angle w can be calculated, 4. Conclusions

In the light of the pitch values obtained from L afor example for the DACl/CEEC system (sample A)
where the pitch length varied between 90 and 35 mm regions with increased temperature, a new interpretation

of the t̀wisted micelle shape’ is presented. The shorteningwith increased temperature. If we assume a micelle
diameter of 90 AÊ [19], the number of micelles in a or lengthening of the pitch with increased temperature

is interpreted as a weakening of intermicellar interactionscomplete cycle will vary from 104 to 3 9́ Ö 103 and w will
change from 0 0́36ß to 0 0́9 ß . As presented here, the and an increase in the molar volume of the micelles,

respectively.values of w are very small and this might be the reason
why X-ray studies did not di� erentiate between the
shapes of the micelles in nematic and cholesteric M. A. wishes to thank Volkswagen-Foundation for
phases [7± 9]. the gift of equipment used in the project I/67579 in 1992.

In the light of these results, we present an explanation This work was also supported by Abant Izzet Baysal
for the shortening of the pitch induced from L a regions University Research Funds under project 95.03.03.03.
with increased temperature. Since the ® ngerprint texture M. A. is also grateful to Dr N. CË elebi for helping with
comes about shortly after the pseudo-isotropic phase, the drawings.
we can infer that the interactions between the micelles
are too strong in the pseudo-isotropic phase and there-
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